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1 In what year was the diabolic Popish plan to  1 Veteran Chilean surrealist (1911-2002) 
 blow up James I and the English Parliament,  known for paintings with unpleasant, spiky  

 known as the Gunpowder Plot, foiled?  forms 

 (Roman numerals please) 2 Acronym for getting to the hospital too late 
4 Ukrainian port on the Black Sea associated  3 Orgiastic religious cult of African origin  

 with famous massacre on steps re-enacted in   involving witchcraft, animal sacrifice,  

 Sergei Eisenstein’s Battleship Potemkin  frenetic dancing and communication by  
10 Italian name for pasta prepared with oil and   trance with animistic deities 

 garlic only (initials) 5 With complete certainty, beyond question 

11 Magical kingdom created by L. Frank Baum 6 Catholic sacrament of anointing persons near  
13 Have one’s secret sexuality publicly revealed  death (initials) 

14 Lake in Sierra Mountains between California  7 A colonnaded, covered walk in classical  

 and Nevada and headquarters of Corleone   Greek architecture 
 crime family (in Godfather II) 8 A group with six members (Foreigner, 

16 Castrated bovid sacrificed in large numbers   The Doobie Brothers, Cradle of Filth, Styx, 

 at ancient hecatomb  Rammstein etc.) 
17 Indicate in faint outline only; foreshadow 9 Glamorous star of Policewoman (initials) 

21 Cancel or revoke formally or officially,  12 Term from linguistics indicating a figure of  

 repeal, annul  speech in which a word is used to govern or 
23 Latin prefix meaning used to be but no   modify two or more other words although 

 longer (wife, smoker, con, Catholic etc.)  appropriate to only one thus creating a  

24 Put into effect, instigate, make widespread,   different sense in relation to each (e.g., “Mr. 
 announce or declare officially, broadcast,   Pickwick took his hat and his leave”) 

 disseminate, ferment etc. 15 Movie character played by Orson Welles  

27 Association of countries including Indonesia,   (not Charles Foster Kane, Mr. Rochester, 
 Malaysia, Japan, Thailand, Philippines and  Hank Quinlan or Falstaff) (5, 4) 

 Brunei 18 Controversial comic strip about Holocaust by  

28 Dogs, Man, Wight, Skye etc.  Art Spiegelman lauded for postmodern 

31 What, in the cynical acronym of US military   subversion of “funny animals” cartoon form 

 origin, is held to be the state of affairs when   (Germans as cats, Jews as mice, Poles as pigs  

 things are “all f***** up”? (initials)  etc.) 
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32 God realization (initials) 19 Name shared by evil daughter of King Lear  

33 A small metal pin or spear with a point at   and little American girl possessed by devil  
 one end and a bulbous or discoid head at the   played by Linda Blair in 70’s movie 

 other used in carpentry to join wood 20 Loathe, detest, abhor, denounce, deplore,  

34 Exists  curse, damn etc. 
35 Elfin US movie actress best known for  22 Brad Pitt or Botox party (initials) 

 having sex with the devil (also Woody Allen) 25 “We train young men to drop fire on people.  

 (first name only please)  But their commanders won't allow them to 
36 Comfortable, budget footwear from New   write f*** on their airplanes because it's 

 Zealand  obscene!” 1979 counterculture classic with  

38 “Klaatu borada nikto” Giant, silver robot in   Marlon Brando as way cool Green Beret  
 sci-fi classic The Day the Earth Stood Still  Colonel (initials) 

39 Spanish exclamation indicating victory or  26 Derogatory term of US origin for a  

 exhilaration  communist or person with leftist inclinations 
40 Famous movie character played by Gregory  29 Biblical king who went mad and killed  

 Peck (not Atticus Finch, Captain Ahab, Lewt   himself after disobeying genocidal directive  

 McCanless, Captain Dwight Towers or King  from Jehovah to exterminate the Amalekites 
 David) (clue: Nazi doctor with diabolic plan  (“…utterly destroy all that they have, and 

 to clone Hitler)  spare them not; but slay both man and 

   woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep”) 
  30 Short, mischievous being from European  

   folklore 

  32 “… Look what you’ve done to me. Me, and  
   my whole world” Beautiful Davy Jones love  

   song to Marcia Brady in Getting Davy Jones 

  35 Greatly loved Polish American comedian  
   born Moses Horwitz in timeless trio with  

   brothers Jerome and Schmuel (and friend  

   Larry Fine) 
  37 Flamboyant alias assumed by Oscar Wilde in  

   final years after release in disgrace from  

   Reading Gaol (initials) 
  38 Georg Grosz or Glenn Gould or Gary Glitter  

   (initials) 
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